Drama Departments Presentation of Miser Opens Tonight in Ithaca College Theater; Play To Tour Rochester and Buffalo

After the success of last year's first major production, The Doctor in Spite of Himself, the Drama Department has produced another Moller comedy, The Miser. C. H. Randall will direct, and Vergil Coseres will design the settings and costumes. The Miser will open in the College Theatre tonight, Wednesday, October 15, at 8 p.m. Following this, the show will embark on a two-week tour of the Rochester and Buffalo areas.

The Miser concerns an old skin-flint, Polchlopek, who, in the days of the Pharaohs, was so successful that he amassed a fortune. Eventually the miser's son, his daughter is also involved by many his funniest play, a social modern adaptation by Miles Smith, advisor to the music students, Jan Wilson, and physio students, Jan Wilson, on page 4.

From left to right, Jared Brown, Jim Miller, Tom Porrelli and Mike Hapman rehearsing a scene from Moller's "The Miser" opening tonight in the Ithaca College Theater.

WSG To Help Kim, I.C. War Orphan

The Women's Student Government is planning a fund-raising drive, October 17, 1958, for Ithaca College's War Orphan, Kim, Sang Soo, who is from Korea, lives with her mother, a maid; her grandfather, a guard, and brothers, all ages seventeen and thirteen. Soon Kim's mother will be the only source of income as her grandfather is getting too old to work. "It is an effort to raise money for Kim's support. The Women's Student Government has canvassed all students and members of the faculty and administration to give contributions. The freshman girls will be canvassed as well."

Frosh Frolics

Premiers Oct. 21

Amid this year as in past years, the frosh are winding up this ten to fifteen minutes in duration. Three short skits will be judged by Mr. Robert F. Lewine, vice-president of the National Broadcasting Company and guest speaker, spoke about television being "all things to all men," added to some extent, the "root of evil," a possible implication of the misconceptions that the layman has concerning television, thus explaining the reasons behind such positive effects. Competition, he said, was one of the reasons for the planning of one high-rated programs against another. The goal was to have the best commercial programs which were good for the quality presentations such as "A Course in Nuclear Physics for High School Teachers", and "The Year of the Cat". The goal set for the United Fund among the student body will be $3,500.00.

Pledging Rules and Regulations Stated by IFC

The Inter Fraternity Council held a meeting last Wednesday, October 8, the purpose of which was to decide upon rules for pledging. Twenty representatives at the meeting amended the constitution and passed many instructions for pledging. Here are the amendments and rulings which were made.

Delta Kappa Directory

To Be Distributed Soon

Delta Kappa has just announced that the Delta Kappa Directory, the latest of the many instructions for pledging, was handed out by Ithaca College, the directory was edited by Dr. Levines, assisted by Ira Wilson and Robert Bozorth and compiled by members of the Delta Kappa Jaycees.

Although most students have paid for their directories on registration day, the directories will be on sale at 50 cents for those that wish to purchase one.

Television "Scapegoat and Hero" Infers Robert F. Lewine in 2nd Fall Convocation

by Joe Malone

The second annual convocation of Ithaca College was held Saturday at the First Presbyterian Church at 10:30 a.m.

President Howard E. Dillingham introduced the Reverend Walter A. Dodds who gave the invocation, asking God to bless the gathering of the academic year.

President Dillingham, on behalf of the faculty, welcomed class of '59 and their parents. He introduced Mr. Herman E. Mallor, Mr. Herman Mallor and Mr. Jay Richard Kennedy, who extended welcome on behalf of the trustees. Each mentioned the role that television would play in the educational work of this country and praised the pioneering work that was being done at the I.C. television department.

Mr. Robert F. Lewine, Vice President of the National Broadcasting Company and guest speaker, spoke about television being "all things to all men," added to some extent, the "root of evil," a possible implication of the misconceptions that the layman has concerning television, thus explaining the reasons behind such positive effects.

The goal set for the United Fund among the student body will be $3,500.00.
Dear Rabbe,

I am a sophomore on the I.C. campus. I have trouble finding dates because these freshmen girls are so locked up tight. What can I do to retain my dating power?

Dear Shut,

Your problem is not an uncommon one. I wouldn’t worry too much. Does the bassinet come off? You won’t be able to tell the freshmen girls from anyone else. For further information see my free booklet No. 846, “The Sophomore Sump!” And How To Combat It. These odds are still in your favor.

Dear Rabbe,

I have a problem that has plagued me for about three months. I hope you can help me.

I am a hula-loop addict. Hula-looping is on my mind constantly. The first thing I do when I get home is hula-loop. This has gotten to such a point that I even dream about hula-loops. I want to break this habit, but I don’t have the will power. Can you help me?

Dear Donkey On,

I’ve figured out the answer to your problem. I’ve had the last word. If I can’t get rid of my hula loop, I like my loop.

Dear Rabbe,

There’s a monkey in my garden. Congratulations to the Delta Pi and their brother Kappa Gamma Psi and their brother Alpha. The next meeting of the council this month is fall week-end. University affairs:

WICB-AM·FM 600. 91.7

Dear Rabbe,

I’m sorry I didn’t get back to you. I’m so terrible a rush on me of my married teachers. What should I do?

Disillusioned
Dear Dissillustioned,

Switch colleges!! Rabbe the learned expert, has the answer to all your problems. I refer to Berthold, Ithaca, Ithaca Mailbox, located in the snackbar.

Dear Rabbe,

I am very overweight and for this reason I never have any dates. What can I do to make myself more appealing?

signed, TUB

Dear TUB,

Either look for an overweight boy who has something in common with you, or plan on eating in the dining hall at 7:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. At these times the line is so long that you will be Cunningham from waiting because you will not have enough change to pay the prices, which you are hopefully wise enough to know how much to order down. GOOD LUCK
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I. C. Bombers Whip Kings 46-6; Travel To Cortland Saturday by Joe Gillen

The Bombers looked great last Saturday and displayed plenty of power, but regardless of how good the nation and first in the east in a tough game. It is traditionally one of only 12 yards per game the Bombers can come through, interesting. this will be one of the greatest people don't realize it, but last

Soccer Squad Wins Pair At Titus; Murphy Excels

Al Caine broke the ice for Ithaca, later in the quarter as he climaxed a 60 yard scoring thrust and ripped over the final 7 yards on an end run to tie it at 6-6. The Bomber first TD break early in the second quarter when they got up on Kings after 6 yards stripe due to a poor punt by George Rincavage.

Motorcades Sponsored by Newman Club, Physios

The Newm Club is sponsoring a free ride to the Cortland football game this Saturday. Those wishing to ride should sign up at the University Bookstore anytime today or Sunday on the first come, first serve basis. A charge of $1.00 is for ad-

Antique Banquets and Private Parties catered to in our new RAINBOW ROOM

STEAKS - CHOPS - SPAGHETTI

Bouquets and Private Parties catered to in our new "RAINBOW ROOM"

Cortland Saturday about noon in front of the library.

Al (Hurry) Cane heads toward goal in first period in last Saturday's 46-6 victory over Kings. Guido Mallo (46) blocks out Kings' defense in background. Number 50 is Fred Kristeller.
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